


Errica Vanida McNeil was born to Larry E. McNeil Sr. and the late
Gloria M. Thompson on September 23, 1972 in Wake County. 
She departed this life on June 19, 2020 at the very tender age of

47 years old after a long battle with kidney disease. 

Errica was a mother to many and a friend to all. She was as funny,
loving, caring, and kind as she was elegant and beautiful. She was
the very definition of “Bad & Boujee” due to her exqusite tastethe very definition of “Bad & Boujee” due to her exqusite taste

in home decor as well as her clothes. 

 She especially enjoyed spending time with her grandkids which were 
the higlight of her life. Errica brought the best out of everyone 

she encountered.

She leaves to cherish her memories; her husband, Jermaine Wiggins;
father, Larry E. McNeil Sr.; one brother, Larry E. McNeil Jr.; one
son, Qualeke McNeil; two daughters, Allison Moore, Andriason, Qualeke McNeil; two daughters, Allison Moore, Andria
Crowder, all of Raleigh NC; nine grandkids, Jahlil, Messiah, 

Amari, Silas, Jasye, Alori, Kaelyn, Yasmine, Nevaeh; four aunts, Betty
J Sidney of VA, Tracy Mann, Pamela Baker, both of New Hill, NC,
Deborah Miles of Raleigh NC; a host of other relatives and friends;

too many to name. 

Special thanks to two of her dearest friends;
Nadiyah (Diva) Rusholam and Latisha (Tish) Johnson and two of herNadiyah (Diva) Rusholam and Latisha (Tish) Johnson and two of her

dearest cousins; Tammy Hawkins and Tiffany (Tip) Moss.

A will so corageous
A love so contagious
A smile made with love

Words Spoken from laughter, peace, and patience
In the midst of the storm, you could calm the sea
And if I so happened to get lost I know you’d say 

“Call on Me”“Call on Me”
The seed to the tree 
of Family known to me.

Sunday, June 28, 2020 

Private Family Viewing 12:00 PM-1:00 PM


